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Mustang

E d iT O M A l/o p iN iO N

P residential opinions
(Editor*' note: If there is a Mr. Cal Poly, Pres. Robert
Kennedy, a former instructor in the Poly Journalism
Department, is such a man. He has seen students enter and
graduate from this institution for more than three decades.
The following provides a rare, personal glimpse into his
educational philosophy.)
MUSTANG DAILY
\ ;• ’*“ *
a
You hair presided at numerous graduations. As each
graduate accepts his diploma, what are five mo.st important
qualities with which you hope he will leaie this universityf
V
•
P R E S . K E N N E D Y ’S RESPONSE
The question assumes that everyone will know what is
meant by the word "qualitites." Since we are talking about
an individual, specifically a graduating Cal Poly student, we
probably would be correct in stating that "qualities" as
applied to an individual means what the dictionary lists as
"cnaracteristics," “attributes,” and “basic nature.'
That being the case. I would hope that the graduate did not
lose any of the socially-valued attributes he or she brought to
the campus as a result of prior education in the family, the
church, and the community. I would hope that he.or she
would have strengthened, as a result of experiences at Cal
Poly, such positive characteristics as: courage, gentleness,
honesty, humility, justice, mercy, optimism, reliability,
tem|)erarice. truthfulness, virtue and'wisdom. Are the
attributes just mentioned the totality of "good qualities”
that I could hope for a single individual? Probably not. but
again it depends on what different |>eople believe are
included under such abstract terms as "wisdom" and
"virtue." Individuals have debated the issue for centuries.
Plato wrote of a dialogue between Socrates and Protagoras.
He has Protagoras say "Is there one quality which all
citizens should have?" He answers himself by saying that the
one quality is "justice and temperance and holiness and. in a
word, virtue." But Socrates responds. “Is virtue one whole,
of which justice and temperance are parts, or are these only
names of one and the same thing?’v
Should I add to the list of "good qualities" the one that
some have said makes unnecessary all the rest: ‘T o love one
another as thy self." Surely "love of others" could encom

pass qualities often described as "kindness,
tenderheartedness, unselfishness."
But some might wonder why we have not listed such
qualities as: ability to appreciate beauty, willingness to
work, respect for the liberty and rightsof others, appropriate
limits to thr pursuit of personal happiness, faith that
provides personal confidence and controls anxiety and
appreciation of the desirability* of a healthy mind in a
healthy body. What about these other qualities: ability to
understand, to reason, and to make discriminating
judgments?
I cannot reduce such a list of abstract "qualities" to a
maximum of five, as the question implied I should, without
resorting to dialectical tricks of defining all the "good
qualities" listed and many others unmentioned, so that I can
claim they all fall under five general concepts such as : love,
wisdom, virtue, justice and truth; or five others; faith,
knowledge, temperance, patience and charity.
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The question has stumped philosophers as well as educators
for centuries. Perhaps a more specific and pragmatic answer
could be given tothis question: "What five things do you
hope a graduate will be able to do better as a result of the Gal
Poly educational experience? I hope that the educational
experience, curricular and co-cumcular, will have prepared
each graduate:
1. To obtain, hold and progress in an occupational or
career field of the individual's choice.
2. To achieve maximum personal development as a
tolerant, helpful, human being able to confidently make
discriminating judgments about life's opportunities and
problems.

v

The good fairy
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.1. To accept willingly responsibility in leadership roles as
a citizen of our communities: local, state, national and
international.
f
4. To recognize the importance of learning as a life-long
experience and be motivited to continued improvement
through formal and informal educational experiences.
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S pring s p irite d ...o u r

Escadrille Viracle Suit
by Hart Schaffner & Marx.Hl

Hart Schaffner & M arx styles the
Escadrille^ suit in yduthful. lively
lines with a knack for the new.
S lim , n a t u r a l p r o file .

543-7473
273 Pacific St

S o ft

sh o u ld e rs. A fa sh io n -fa v o re d
m a tch in g vest. T h e su itin g is
Viracle*, a cool blend of D acro n*
p o ly e ste r and fin e sp u n w ool.

H cpnasna
FOR CO M PLETE COVERAGE O F POLY ROYAL
A C TIVITIES, LISTEN TO KCPR FOR SPECIAL
PRO G RAM M ING AN D LIVE REM OTE BROADCASTS
FRO M EVERY CO RNER O F TH E CAL POLY CAMPUS

Thoroughbred.

Open Thur*. 'til 9
FRID AY AT 6:15 PM • LIVE FOLK • ROCK MUSIC
L a rso n * s

aXfalaaeS quire
SAN LUIS OBISPO

‘ SATURDAY AT 6:00 PM - 01 NEW SW ATCH
FEATURING A RECAP O F TH E POLY ROYAL ACTIVITIES.
STOP BY AN D SEE US - W E’RE IN ROOM 201
OP TH E G RA PH IC ARTS B U ILDING .

KCPR - Public Radio From Cal Poly

i
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fxprrifror one of the
^inids of the year during Poly
igio!)uvr('-arth.rxecu.m J J s w L u ii Obispo Chamber
- . ^ n i> amazingly qu iff/' he
ihe univeniiy i» a madhouse.
Z \ 'm »n'i «he huge economw
that propk x*™ 10 ^ n k *
-»ire (hr onr real rxrrpt ion ax
, brisk business throughout the

weekend. Motels are also full to rapacity
hut tltts is generally the rase for most of the
spting and summer according to Garth.
Despite the apparent lack of rronom ir
effect the Chamber ohGommrrrr features
Poly Royal in all its advertising for March.
"We promote it (Poly Royal) because we
have to promote what is promotahle," said
Garth. "Even if (teople don’t come to Poly
Royal they heat about the city in a positive
light and may deride to visit some other
time."
Echoing these sentiments was Sally
Punches, chairman of San l.uis Obispo’s
Promotional Ccxrrdinating Committee.
The com m ittee, which distributes

promotional monies for the c ity, allocated
SI ..r>00 to the Poly Royal Committee to help
finance the queen's tour and posters. In
addition, SI.000 was six'll! to place an ad
with Sunset Magazine to advertize the
festival.
"We feel that any activity at Poly is
important and reflec ts well on the city,"
said Mrs. Punches. "And it’s definitely a
ptomotable event."
- In the |rati years the committee had
budgeted J3000 for Polf Royal promotion
but this was reduced in 1977 because less
money was allocated for the committee’s
use, according to Mrs. Punches. .
The city also promotes Poly Royal by

subsidizing an extra bus route and thereby
facilitating movement from downtown to
the campus.
Art H ird.am em berof the city’s transpor
tation committee, said the bus shuttle has
operated each year since 1974 and is heavily
used. It’s very popular due to the tremen
dous parking problems on campus."
Route maps are passed out at motels and
restaurants in town so visitors can be made
aware of the service. Operating every half
hour, the shuttle will circle the campus
goihg down Monterey and Santa Rosa
streets, passing as many motels as possible.
Slops will be made on campus at Vista
Grande and the clock tower.

irsting at seams, construction eases Poly pains
by STEVE THORN
Daily Staff Writer
bffflKitmosphrrr at Cal Poly has been violated by
■aofront(ruction equipment for nearly a year as the
pnpinds to meet iu growing space requirements.
AiKtuir students finally have a permanent "home".
I C onn Westand Science North additions as faculty
l admit keep their dream of a new library alive.
k am prominent new addition to campus is the
[ft hooting the School of Architecture anti EnulDesign. Construc ted at a cost of $4 million, the
vis completed last winter, approximately two
Unbuilding began.

I
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hcwnplfx contains 18 laboratories, an audio-visual
.hnilty offices and three classnxtms containing inUworking stations for students.
ijwtmto the new architecture building, the 12.000
afoot addition for Engineering West it near/om plc.hwill provide soils, mechanics and struc tures test
an lot students.
kSciondisciplines (biology, zoology, etc.) will all be
soar roof when the Clyde P. Fisher Science Hall, an
iaHiht Science North complex, is completed. The J4
Mhdlwill contain three lecture rooms, 19 laboratories
|Wiy offices. The project has a June ’78 completion

,.,At ,hctl!?P
Po|y » priority construction list is a new
library. With an estimated building cost of $11 million, it
would be a five story. 205.000 square foot building located
norm of thr present library.
Because Poly has been unsuccessful in obtaining funds
from federal sources, administrators are looking to Gov.
Brown and the state for financial support.
According to Facilities Planner Peter Phillips:
"We’ve invited representatives from the Department of
Finance down to see the facilities. Once they’re convinced of
our need for a new library, we think we can get the Governor
to go along."
If the new library is built, the presently overcrowded
Dexter Library would be put to good use.
"Dexter Library would be remodeled and used by the
Architecture Department,’’ said Phillips.
Ancient Mustang Stadium, always packed during football
season, is in need of a facelift. A fund raising drive has begun
to'replace the 1,440 seat grandstand on the west side of the
stadium. The 58-year old structure would be replaced by a
3,000 seat steel beam unit including 700 seats with backs and
50 wheelchair spots. The new grandstand would boost the
stadium's capacity to 11,000.
(Editors' note: Comments by Pres. Robert Kennedy concer
ning campus growth appear in a separate ankle on
■even in this section.) .
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IYTHINQ FOR YO U R PHOTO N E E D S !
24 Hour Photo Finishing

Cal Photo
889 Hlguera Street
San Lu is O b isp o
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1

H A W K’S
HUMANIST
Local and Imported Handicrafts
Very Reasonable Prices
As Always!
£ h|n e s e I m p o r ts
E a rrin g s
Gold C h a in s

Bedspreads
Bongs
Baskets

Skirts &
Tops
Backgammon

Pencil)

W ELCOME
TO
POLY ROYAL

CAL PHOTO
Except weekends and holidays

CONSTRUCTION AT POLY-----A new life science
building nearing completion will help alleviate over*
crowding of campus facilities. (Daily photo by Randy

Hurley’s Pharmacy is still here in the
fam iliar University Square location
serving all the drug, cosm etic and
sundry needs of the
campus
community. If you’re new here, com e
get acquainted.
Current Specials
CoolRay POLAROID Sun Glasses
A truly w ide selection 20% off
FILM — 20-exposure rolls of
1 1 0 -1 2 6 - 1 3 5 r e g .$2.00 no w $1.80
, ,

*

'

* *

NATIVE TAN sun tan products 25% off
CHECKS CASHED W ITH A SMILE.

H U R L E Y 'S
pharmacy

11-vui
AND m UCH, MUCH MORE!
Morro(between Hlouera
Hlguera & Marsh) 544-4203

University Square

fUm 543*9999
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Ready for F a ll!
I*

| *

82 NEW UNITS
41 1 Bedroom
41 2 Bedroom/2 Bath

Seven New Buildings - All Fully Landscaped
Pool Recreation Room
O utdoor Cooking and Picnic Facilities .
Central Security
All B uilt-ins All Electric
*
Agent on Prem ises A fter May 1
For reservations/Inform ation phone
773-5414

vicinity map

GRAY CONSTRUCTION
Pismo Beach

Poly Royal 7 7
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bird puzzle
Recently, his office has directed the college
to "maintain their continued bird reduc
tion program in their problem areas
without poison."
Johnson explained that poisoning birds
is only undertaken when there is a sudden,
uncontrollable rise in their number.
Otherwise a normal population can be
effectively controlled with traps, which
have been used here before.
"A problem in the past with traps has
been from limited manpower," said John
son. "we would let up on the trapping and
after awhile they became ineffective. If we
really stay on top of the program, it is
effective." *
According to Johnson, the target bird
here is the domestic or "palm tree variety”
of pigeon. They carry diseases, specifically,
Salmonella, which affect both animals
and humans.
The birds are not harmed by the traps,
they are inured in by food but cannot walk
back out. Johnson said that if the birds
caught are banded, they are set free. If not,
they are destroyed.
"We use poison to knock the population
down to control-site, and then go to trap
ping." Johnson said, "but if they get
completely out of hand again, we may have
to go back to poisoning-"

by WENDY J. HILL
|
Daily Sufi Writer
L* midst of an unsrasonal influx of
ybirds last fall Cal Poly began to
nir poison-treated grains in an
iocontrol the feathery popu la t ion,
iHtrrous effects.
t poison had been placet! near a
b u m of starlings, who ate the grain
Cbyin dropping out of the sky all over
hLuisObispo. Since it was Thanksgiv| wekend. many people were out of
to*d braid about if on national newt.
Uoir persons who were here to witness
M |r. it was a startling sight.
airily, when Cal Poly resorted to
i lor controlling bird populations
ipus, the birds succombed with in
i boundaries according to Campus
montin Unfortunately, last fall, this
kM tbr case and so caused a flurry of
ling and rumors.

B

I ■acwwption springing from the
ng Day Massacre" was that
(wasacontinous bird control
_ -I Agriculture Commissioner Earl
jrnplained that the poisoning of birds
■utrplKr only with a permit from him
fatdrr County supervision.'

We CAR
about you
At Spring your No. 1not only on tha day you buy a new Toyota,
but all year around. We really do CAREabout your motoring naada.
FYomour low Spring prion and friendly aalea staff, to our service department whkhiaop«ifrom 730 toS JOandlhuradaynighta. <
So put some Spring into your
FtolyRoyal—come by and check
outourToyotaaand get that
good Spring feeling. We’re at
1144 Higuera in San Lula.

SPR IN G

Fbrall that’s happening at
M y Royal this year, tuna In
KVOC Live from R)iy Radio
92

TOYOTA

Lxpcrlcncc

the
('R a t io n 4il' an

OutslaiM lintf Meal
/%

Lunch
11:30 2:00
Dinner
Open $‘.30
774 Hlgtsrra Stre d In the Cellar of the Network

KORB’S SALUTES
POLY ROYAL.
IGENUINE F A K E S !
Ih t Bvms Fredolent Leather JACKETS . • •
N
Vsry Nice S tyle* ’n C o lo r* . - - F o ,k*
U k e ’e m a t $ 2 4 . 8 8 . . . O r $ 1 2 . 8 8 . . . O r 8 9 . 9 7 !

Korb’a Trading Poet E xtend* A "Royal" W elcom e To S tu d en t*,
P aren t*, ’n F rien d * o f C el P o ly .. .
Be 8 u r* ’n 8to p By O ur Brand New 8 to r * .. .
N IFTY CA 8U AL CLO THES PRICED 8 0 THAT YOU SAVE BIO BUCKS I

LOOK M A I. . . “NO FEET” ! C O -O R D IN A TIN G
CORDUROY!
From Lam our ‘n S tu ff fo r G ala! Trim F ittin g

A Korb’e Exclusive w ith our Very Own Label . . .
K N IT SHIRTS fo r Q uyel A Lot Like That O ther
Fam ous Shirt I
O nly A tK o rb ',
j - j j g g

$5.96
*ECTACULAR SPECIAL! G E T ‘EM W H ILE IT’S HOT!
Rrw Quality Corduroy BIO B E L L S .. .
tonally Styled at an O ld Feehloned

E5 m

$10.93

A ll m en's W ool, W ool Blend and Acrylic
SW EATERS from Your Favorite Fam ous Makers I
no Foolln’l

75% O FF!
:'RSTCOMESUM M ER FANTASTIC
FIRST SERVED1
. . . SUM M ER NOT!
tfor Poty Royal you underetendl)

Pre-waahed
Denim
L o n g * l* " '* j
AJMP8U1TS . . .1002 Cotton . . -Front Z lp p " t

I

^ w w o n d e lu l? )

$ 1 1 .6 6

W E8TERN 8H IR T 8 . . .Snap P ocket*, Pleoket
’n S leeves. . . Long 8 le *v e e . . . Sum m er Patterns
’n Prints . . . a Korb’e Trading Poet Special
P urchase. . . Just for Youl
$ 6 .8 8

879 HIG UERA
IN THE OLD SEARS SUILWNO • DOWNTOWN

WEEKDAYS — 9 ‘til 9
SATURDAYS — 9 ‘til ©
SUNDAYS — 12 ‘til 5

GOOD OL’ CASH

Blazers In Three S ty le * of Fashion Flaraal
Cinnam on, Lioorlce, M ocha ‘n Oyster!
Jackets 8 2 4 . 4 9 . . . Pants to 824.49
q a
$ 9 . 9 0 EACH I
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Mustant

TO OUR
NEW
STORE
Here’s The New Store You’ve Been Looking For
s in c e 1971

Now We’re Conveniently Downtown

BASF
HALF-PRICE SALE

BASF

PERFORMANCE
$ 199
90 MINUTE CASSETTE w ±T«rS*
W ith BASF cassettes you get sound so clear and true it's like the m usi
cians are right there You get low-noise, extended range tape tor excep
tionally clear reproduction because BASF tape is literally polished to
rem ove bum ps and ridges that can cause background noise

BASF

CHROMIUM DIOXIDE $
9 0 MINUTE CASSETTE

049

4.8811st

Here s the top ot the line in cassettes BASF C hrom ium Dioxide C assette
Tape Gives you sound so clear and true, it s like the m usicians are right
there Yqu get this clarity because BASF literally polishes th g tape. getting
rid of bum ps and ridges that can cause background noise

BASF CASSETTE HEAD CLEANERS »1M

lo^MINUTE CASSETtE $ l f j £
BASF cassettes with high-density, ferric oxide tape give you sound so
clear and true it's like the m u jicia d s are right there BASF (the people
who invented audio tape in the first place) literally polishes the tape to get
rid of bum ps and ridges that can cause background noise

LIMITED TO 8T0CK0N HANDI

I^HjUI^OBISP^TORJ^WUjJ

CHEAP JIM’S DEAL FOR 1977: <&»T77 <fc/| 7 2
BILLBOARD’S TOP 77 ALBUMS ^ O . .. I
BEST S E L L IN G A LBU M S — AT T H E LOW EST F B IC E S

—

a t .t

.

T H E T IM E

Cheapest Prices — Largest Selection

LPs • 8-Tracks • Cassettes

Rock • Jazz • Soul • Western • Classical • Specialty

Recording Supplies s

BASF • TDK • Memorex • Scotch • Maxell

LPs & Tapes under *2"
Knowledgeable Personnel • Special Orders
Used LPs 6* Tapes — Bought, Sold G* Traded

Daily
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C am p u s
___ The popularity ol Cal Poly
( * * " ^ ul||{ntio* ol the campua

S r fjS K S * K
2 £ j2 lj
Hisvfcwa
».)
£ DAILY
shown thot Col Poly hot
lion ratio pn- /ocilily in
, Stole Vnivertity ond
j. This hot presented int for Poly people ondocodemtc
mhove been hurt. The hbrory.
which wot constructed for
t students, is for below
_j foro resources center
_r compus. Does the funi hbrory or other foci lilies
I or optimistic ol this timet
J Y f RESPONSE
_ i Cal Poly hai thr highest
[ any campus with the State
I Colleges system for all its
imnms. laboratories, and
y. The desire of prospective
i attend this institution far exkility of the university toaceomd for this coming fall quarter it
J that some 4,500 students can
ned permission to enroll here,
because of this enrollment
r the unique programs offered at
i, the university has admitted
nit than current utiliration

G ro w th
standards indicate are normal. This over
utilization is probably most evident in the
Library. You should know, however, that
the university has been actively pursuing
relief for the Library overcrowding situa
tion since the mid-l9M's and, in fact, has
completed working drawings ready for bid
advertising since 1*71 lor dw new Library.
Currently, it is under consideration at the
Sacramento level for construction support
in July of 1977 at nearly 111.5 million.
With specific reference so your question.
I believe the funding of the library looks
more optimistic now thin it has in some
time. The shortage of library qiace is well
known both at the Trustee and legislative
level. You can be assured that we will be
working with the Chancellor's office, the
staff offices in Sacramento and the
Legislature during the forth-coming
budget hearings to do everything possible
to rereive support for this most important
building.
I wish I could be at optimistic for
additional instructional facilities. The fact
remains, however, that currently there is a
surplus of student spaces with the 19camput CSUC system. It is extremely
difficult to justify the construction of
further spaces at San Luis Obispo when a
student's educational objective could be
accommodated elsewhere. We will
endeavor to provide the facilities to support
the programs that we have here. In the
future, though, the task is going to be just a
little more difficult.

Cuesta College
M usic & Dance Theater
presents

CERMINR
A pril 22 & 23 1977 8p .m . By0,FF
Cuesta College Auditorium
Tickets; Students S1.S0 Adults $2.50___________

THE CALCULATOR
SHOP
W han It com aa to C alcu lato r*, thera’a o n *
.boot piece to ehop In Sen Lula

II stadium be renovated?
B.000 down and nearly $500,000
Mustang Stadium renovation
tiling for $650,000 to be donated
nity members and students—is
Jfts the stadium it is to replace,
p r, 1155,000 had been donated or
ding to Bob Brown, fund
ator.
tt, which calls for the replacei wooden stands along the west

end of Mustang Stadium will allow for an
increase of 1,500 to 5,000 seats for a total
capacity of 11,000.

New metal bleachers and seats including
new lighting and a new press box are
planned.
Various attempts have been made to raise
the needed funds. Included was an effort to
include Cuesta College as part donors and
to raise student fees.

Looking for som ething Extra-Ordinary?

W e feature
D I8C 0U N T PR IC E8: guaranteed low est In tow n
QUALITY PROOUCTS: H -P , Tl end o ther*
LARGE SELECTIO N: fo r every application
PRO FESSIO NAL ADVICE AND AFTER P U R C H A 8E C U 8TO M ER 8U PPO R T
1160 Marsh St., 8 u lte F .
12-6 pm during Poly Royal
or C all 544-1432 fo r Inform ation from 7 am -8 pm

P H E C IG A R F A C T O R Y hasa
i

Poly Royal Dinner for Youl

d ie Factory Feed
FOR PARTIES OF 2 OR MORE
An eloquent, evocative, extraordinary accum ulation of
•noept tonally flna m erchandise fo r the m ind and body,
tathered In a d elightfully unique ehop at 879Q Hlguera.
Next to K o rb 'e.;
10% student discount on cssn purchase ot mors then
H 00 a the n e u te r prioe with A il card.

choice beef
baked potatoe

■
J
p
soup and salad bar
party extras
Early Bird Special
4-5 pm

OwRtr Jason Lcn

D in in g -4 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0
Serving the finest

Cal Poly alumni

^ritxnm ca (JHtrtur*

cflaanwr
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Complete repair on Toyota*, Datsune, Flats
5 >Y **

v

end
Jaguar Specialists

• ten Luss Obispo, California 9)401 •
V//M&S//SSA

105/544-1111

R estaurant C ocktail
Lounge
D inner 4-11 pm
H appy H our 5-7
543-6900
726 H ig u e ra S t.

Choice Steak
S e a fo o d .
Terlyakl Chicken
Bar-B-Qued Ribs
E ntertain m en t featu rin g

MATEUS
Thurs. F ri. and S at.

>V

^
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STUDEN
r

A
• •

v

- ■.
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'

:
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Man, those pads
: they offer at
Tropicana Village
are really something
elsel f I

Peaceful Surroundings

Hourly Bus Service to and from Campus

V I L L A o 6

ang Daily
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SING
♦

4LX

You're right on
man, I’ve
searched the streets
from Piccadily Square
to SLO and never
seen the like.

Fun Under The Sun!

5 5 N O R TH BRO AD STREET
SAN LUIS O B IS P O ,C A L IF .

PHONE: 543-2300

Swim - Relaxation

rr
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Mustang Daily

The du g o u t:A day at th e ball game
by KEVIN F. FALLS
•a lly Associate Editor
Thousands of sunflower teed shH Is cover
miom of the cement fkx>r. Mitu, bag* and
boning helmets are strewn about. Only thr
bats—the weapons—stand at attention
against the fetter.
The Poly players in thedugout lean back
on the bench waiting for thr baseball game
with Long leach State to begin. Clad in',
green ana yellow, they are the perfect
picture of relaxation. Most of the players
are chewing something. One can't discern
what thr lump in the sides of their mouths
is until they spit.
The announcer at San Luis Obispo
Stadium asks the people to please rise for
the National Anthem.
The taped version of the Anthem it
barely audible. Head Coach Berdy Harr
mutters something about the stereo system.
It it doubtful if Rich Zuvell—way out
yonder in centerfield—can even hear it.
The sound of tobacco juice smacking the

‘Hoti now Z a blur dart.
Make him come into your
whrelhousr noWi Baby.’
pavement is the more predominant sound.
As the Anthem fades, the dugout erupts
with enthusiasm.
Somebody on the far end of the bench
imitates a radio announcer. “Ladies and
gentlemen, we have a capacity crowd here
on hand," he says sarcastically, refering to
,the near-empty stands.
The Mustangs score first in the bottom of
the first on a weird play. After shortstop
O uie Smith singlet and steals second, Erik
Peterson strikes out. But the ball gets away
from the catcher. Smith tees this and scoots
around third and scores. Peterson hesitates
momentarily, and then remembers he can
run to first. Too late, he’s thrown out.
Upon returning to thedugout, Harr asks
the second baseman what happened.
“I guess I got to watching the game,"
says Peterson.
It looks as if he took the words out of
Harr's mouth.
Berdy HarT goes at baseball like a record
•tuck at 78. From the opening pitch to the
final out, Harr paces in front of the dugout.
He shouts encouragement and loudly
voices his disapproval. If a catcher on the
field gets some heat, then the catchers on
the bench better not make the same mis
take. He's exciteable and uses every
baseball cliche in the book. But he’s a
winner. The Mustangs are one of the top
Baseball teams in the nation in Division II.
Danny Gant pops out to end the inning.
By the time the ball is at the top of its arc,
the players have already reached for their
gloves.
Long Beach scores in the top half of the
second to knot the score.
It's the bottom of the fourth and Harr
thinks the 4fcr pitcher is starting to labor
because of the heat.
"Make him wogk. He is surfing to sweat.
This guy is on the skids," says the head
coach

***■
.........

Watch out Danny he hit one your wm
last tune." repeats Harr from in frontal*!
dugout.

. . —.

"I’m his brains." smiles Mosich.
In the bottom of the ninth, the Lom
Beach Slate pitcher who was luppostdu!
fold seven innings ago is ttillon thr
mound. |s the guy that lough? Catcher
Gary Wijburn says he is keeping the hslt
down. Mike Costa surprises the 49er infield
with a bunt single down the third baseline
Man on first, one down. Harr gives Com
the signals with clearly defined motions to
the hat, bell and arm. The layman, nor thr
opponent, ran understand the weird ritual
Erik Peterson arts as the interprrtor
Square to bunt. Sure enough he fakei thr
bunt. Next, hit and run. Costa missei thr
signal. No matter, the pitch is foulrd
away.

r * f*

A
m

ri

I'hen a cardinal sin of base running it
committed. Costa gets picked off. Mike
■ slips sheepishly back into the dugout.
The players recognise the rue and stap to
ride the hurler.
T hr Mustangs also notice something
about the pitcher. The catcher is not
calling the pitches, the l-ong Beach head
coach is. Harr theorises the signs for the
pitches have to do with the touch of skin or
cloth.
"I think cloth is rurve," he says.
Doug O'Brien notes that the coach keeps
going to his knee. Somebody says that’s
because his cup has slipped down.
Matt Mullin, the starting third baseman,
sits down next to the writer and fires some
jargon to the batter O uie Smith.
"Hon now 7. hit a frozen rope. Hon now 7.
a blur dart. Make him come into your
whrelhousr, now, baby. Make him come
into your whrelhousr."
What is a whrelhousr?

“T hat's your pitch. You get your pitch
and then crank it outta here," hr explains.
Then he looks at thr writer seriously. "Isn't
it a beautiful day for baseball."
T hr score is still deadlocked at 1-1 after
si* in what might be appropriately describ
ed as a pitching dual. The Mustangs Jeff
Hamm is mowing down the 49ers on a day
so quirt that you can hear the mustard
being put on both hotdogs. Oh, except for
Harr, he is still paring, yelling for more
concentration and intensity. He is right,
though, his players seem dulled.
Iom Mosich, the designated hitter, is
hanging, or stretching, from the roof of the
dugout. Mosirh does this a lot. Now he
drops off and plops down on the bench.
"Look out DreGec he hit one your way
the last time!" yells Mosich to first baseman
Danny Cans.

Hey, where are the fans?
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Sports Editor
Sitting in the stands of a
recent Cal Poly baseball
game, I noticed there were
quite a few things missing.
First, there was no noise.
This was predictable because
there was not any crowd there
either.
Is there something wrong
with the sport of baseball,

COMMENTARY
maybe too boring? No, it
can’t be. Nothing is more
exciting than watching Ouie
Smith beat a throw home for
th r winning run or seeing
f a r Desjarlais knocking out
one of his many homeruns.
Maybe it's the Mustangs,

the way they play the game.
Too conservatively? Can't be.
Poly seems to be reckless on
the basepaths, a spot they
seem to occupy throughout
thr game. In fact, no less than
seven Mustangs are listed
among the top 30 hitters in
thr California Collegiate
Athletic Association.
It seems the only place
nowadays where you can be
left alone to study is the
various Poly stadiums. The
loneliest job on campus must
be that of the ticket taker.
You can’t blame the
coaches for not trying to get
the studentsout to the games.
Assistant Coach Tom Wood
put on many special nights
when 'hisi Ibasketball team was
playing in the Main Gym.

One night every student got
in free, another night couples
were allowed in for naif
price, and there were various
other nights where you
would not have too pay full
price of a ducat. Thesenights
did have a moderate effect on
the size of the crowd, and the
most successful night was
when students were allowed
in free. This must say
something for the students.
Maybe theTr will come a
time when students will ac
tually want to support
M usung athletics. Until
then, I will continue to wipe
the cobwebs off the turnstiles
in h o p e th a t m aybe
somebody, other than the
ticket taker, will show up.

FORTHE LOVE
OF YOUR LIFE

Ur's (Harr) rxcitrable mtd
uses rvery baseball cliche in
thr book. But he’s a winner.
No one says anything. He knows what hr
did wrong.
The 49rrs go down in order in the tenth. Harr says thry arc just waiting to die. At thr
starters come off the field the players turt to
get nasty.
The 49rrs go down quietly in their top
half of the tenth. At the turners come off thr
_ field thr players on the bench get restlett.
" This game has gone too long," tayt
one.
"Yeah, we got to fire these guys up," tayt
another.
They say it with an air of confidence.
After all, this is supposed to be one of the
- best baseball teams in the nation in Divi
sion II—Long Beach is just delaying thr
inevitable.
The man who scored the Mustang’ionly
run bark in the first, Ozzie Smith, tingles
sharply to center. A bad time to have Smith
on base. Almost effortlessly, he iteali tecond. HarT tells the players to get on their
feet. They cling to the cyclone fence snd
yell out encouragement.
Then comes the inevitable. Paul Drtjarlais smacks a hard grounder that hup
the third base line and sneaks into left field.
Smith stores easily while Detjarlait goei
through the motions jogging into second
with a double.
The ballgame. not to go down in thr
annals of baseball history as the most
. exciting, is over.
The players head onto the field to con
gratulate the winners. The Mustangs>haw
won another one. It it obvious some plavn*
wish the afternoon was over. They could nr
reclining in their comfortable chain at
home instead of watching a baseball tt"™1
for another nine innings.
Bui they cannex For in another halt
hour the Mustangs must play the second
half of the doubleheader.

A p erfect Keepsake
diam ond, guaranteed
in w ritin g snd
perm ansntly rsgistsrsd.

Keepsake*

<1 e r r

J

Kegtafew d

Italian —
Cuisine

i^rown
Lo w ell

Mon. -Fri. 11am -3pm [Lunch]
D inner 5-Opm M onday thru Saturday
C losed Sunday Phone 544-9814

Diamond lin p

W.

Watchmaker

B r it t o n

r

Jeweler

*

Across from the Amtrack Station on Railroad Ave.

8 6 2 HIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 9 3 4 0 1

TElffHONE
I8 0 5 I 343-
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Netters score a success...... as do Cal Poly's wrestlers
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Sports Editor
ihf trophy stand* a fool tall. Embedded
in i„ wtxtd is a bronze disk about right
£rbn wide bearing ihr symbol of the
\A. Below the large medal is inscribed
ih*' words "Division II NCAA Wesiern
Rniional Champions." The trophy stands
lor ihe determination and effort exerted by
tmie Wheeler and his Cad Poly hrxipsters.
It was a memorable year for the basket*
ball team. Besides taking the outright
California Collegiate AthleticAssociation
,rown only their fourth in history, the
Mustangs also defeated Puget Sound in the
Wrtlcrn Regionals entitling them to the
fovrird award. But the road to notoriety
was a long one, paved with the hardships
only a true champion could bear.
At the beginning of the season, the
Mustangs gave a hint at how good they
wot when they won their first five games.
That included a season-owning win over
ihr Stanford Cardinals 79-61. It marked ,v>e
first time a Poly team ever defeateu a
Pacific-8 team.
The Mustangs risked their undefeated
rrewd orf an. eight-game roadtrip in
Dcrrmbrr.
They came back homeTo siafl conference
play and it looked as though Wheeler’s
crew wasn’t about to let anything stand
briween it and the conference cham
pionship. Anything, that is. except a freak
tel of circumstances.
All of the sudden it was revealed that I -os
Angeles State, the closest team to Poly, was
playing with an ineligible player. It had to
forfeit all of its games up to that point. The
decision didn’t favor the Mustangs as they
had already beaten LA twice. However, it
did give two more wins to Cal Poly
Pomona and one to Cal State Northridge.
Poly found themselves in a horserace.
The Mustangs had to go up against both
Pomona and Northridge on the final
weekend of play. The Broncos and the
Matadors weft breathing down Poly’s
back. The Mustangs lost to Northridge and
it looked like Polv was out of the playoff

’

— Winning seasons—

picture. But Northridge was knocked out of
the running by (ail State Bakersfield the
next night while Poly easily handled
Pomona. The Mustangs found themselves
as outright champs.
But greater success soon followed. The
next step was the Wesiern Regional T our
nament in Tacoma, Wash. Poly Was one of
four teams invited to participate along
with Seattle Pad fie College, Hayward State
and host Puget Sound., .
The Mustangs weif matched against v
Seattle Pacific in thefirst round and it was a
game Poly completely dominated. It ran
away with a convincing 73*58 victory.
Next up was a showdown with Puget
Sound, wno had destroyed Hayward State.
I he Mustangs had to buck the loggers' 31
home game winning streak if they wanted
to dethrone the champs. As evidenced in
the game, Poly was not intimidated by
Puget Sound's past record. It came away
with a 67*54 win in a game that was closer
than the final score indicated.
The Mustangs stepped to the next rung
on their way to a possible Division II
national till}. They traveled to the Univer
sity of North Alabama where they met the
Southern Central champs. The trip proved
to bear no fruits for the eager Poly squad.
UNA turned back the Cinderella team
67-64 in overtime. Poly had a chance to pull
out a victory, but its last shot with three
seconds left fell short. A North Alabama
player was immediately fouled, giving way
to the final score.
The Mustangs were still to feel the
repercussions of their dramatic season.
Poly dominated the All-CCAA team, lan
ding three members on the squad, leading
the way was the Mott Valuable Player
Gt -aid Jone, the 6-4 forward. Joining him
were teammates Andre Keys and Jeff Kerl.
They were not the only ones honored by
the league. Wheeler was awarded the
.Coach-of-the-Year honor after guiding the
Mustangs to a 20-10 record.

by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Sports Editor
Cal Poly usually turnsoul a national top
ten team in wrestling, dnd this year was no
exception.
Coach Vaughn Hitchctxk’s crew again
was ranked as ope of the best teams in the
nation us well as taking the Western
Regional Championship. Early in the
season it looked as though the grapplers
wouldn't be cohtest with any other spot but
the top, taking 10 of their first II dual
meets. The Mustangs lost only to l^high,
another powerhouse on the mats.
But the Mustang machine stalled in mid
season. Injuries—the only thing a roach
fears more than a powerful team—struck
down many Poly starters, including stan
douts Kim Wasick, Benjie Williams and
Steve Hitchcock.
The Mustangs dropped three of their
next four meets and plummeted in . the
rankings. But just as suddenly as they
started falling, Poly turned around and got
back on the winning track.
After taking care of Portland State,
Louisiana Suite University and the Univer

sity of Minnesota, the gra|>plrrs found
themselves up against number-one ranked
Iowa State.
“*
In what Hitchcock termed “the
highlight of our season," the Mustangs
pulled (iff astunning upset of Iowa 18-16.
Poly easily swept through their next eight
dual meets without being felled to end the
season with a record breaking 23-4 dual
meet mark—record breaking berause the
most wins ever rarkrd up'by a previous
Mustang team was 20.
Hitchcock also expected big things from
his Mustangs in the NCAA Nationals, but
his expectations went unfulfilled. Poly
finished a seventeenth in the competition.
"Our season went vetiy well,’’ said
Hilchcork. "even though 'w e were
somewhat young. Our chief success was in
our balance. Although none of our
wrestlers went undefeated, they all won a
lot more than they lost.
But that is past history. Hitchcock must
now look ahead to the future. Poly is Idsing
the services of seven seniors, but the coach's
outlook is optimistic.
"We have a good nucleus returning and
right now I'm recruiting for certain weight
classes. I believe we’re recruiting th* best
athletes in C alifornia/'

Gridders lose one, m iss playoffs
Nearly 27,000 people watched the Cal
Poly football team at Mustang Stadium
compile a home record of 4-0*1 and come
within one game—a loss t» the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas—of making it to
the post-season playoffs. They finished
with a 7-1-1 mark and the California
Collegiate Athletic Association title with a
2-0 record.
Head Coach Joe Harper had some good
members on his team, eight making the
CCAA first team. They include running
hack Bob Trudeau (gaining 756 yards it)
nine games), wide receiver Jimmy Childs,
tighrend Dana Nafziger, offensive lineman
Boh Ranger, offensive lineman Kevin

Kennedy, defensive lineman Mark Futak,
linebac ker Clyde Young and defensive back
Bill McCaddcn.
The season saw several mistakes made on
the field—penalties, fumbles and dropped
passes. During the season Harper said.
"We've been hit by penalties all year. But a
mark of character is when we come back
from adversity."
lire offense did not score as many points
as it had previous seasons. However they
scored 21/ points, averaging 24 points per
game. After the fourth game of the season,
Poly led the CCAA in passing offense with
129 yards-per-game average.

I d r lc

The On ly Res ta ura nt Open 24 H o u rs
in San L u is O b i s p o

|Two Eggs, Hash Browns, Bluebert
M uffins
,95c|
|Large Stack of Hot Cakes,
melted b u tt e r .............. ... . ;75c

UNCLE MO’S SOCIAL CLUB

iG o ld e n

Brown W affle

|Steak San (U .S. Choice), Fries,
Salad & Onion Rings . . $2.95
H appy H o u r 3 to 5 pm .
featuring: T o m m y Lee N unez A pril 22
p—

| A Day in the Sun w ith
j

M ateus

| April 24

2-6 pm

*j

j

j

— —”

,,

UNCLE MO’S SOCIAL CLUB

' W Monterey St.

Saint Luis Obispo

hirtcif

1

C o rn e r o f M a rs h & M o r o ,
S 4 3 -9 2 6 8
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Must*
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FLAVORFUL DINING
-

featuring

OAK PIT BARBECUE

and

SALAD BAR

Open 5 to mldnite
Seven days a week

4 44»W 4 A W 4 4 A 4 a 4

Dinner Entertainment
6 to 9 PM
Live Music for Dancing
9 to 2 AM

A

* t

A

1

z:i

Highway 101 and
Spyglass Drive
Reservations taken •
Phone 489-1503

SPYGLASS

I NN

SEA FO O D & STEAKS
Dine with a Beautiful
Ocean View

Breakfast from

7:30 AM

'r>

Luncheon from 11:30 AM
' ' (T

■V

Dinner

from 5 PM to Mldnite

Entertainment & Dancing Nightly

or Reservations:
773-1222
773-1242

US 101 at Spyglass Drive
Shell Beach, California
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NOGGINS
great selection of unique

STUFFED ANIMALS
FRESH HAND-DIPPED CHOCOLATES
|
j BUTTEHCREAMS & NUTS
IMPORTED HARD CANDIES

IN THE “NETW O RK” 778 HIGUERA
.✓
q

«

FRA M ES

VM ^ A

'i;E

All Standard Sizes
" M IN I'* TO M A X I'S "
i " » 1 * 1 0 *s" i s r

* Complete Body Repelre
* Free Eetlmetee at Your Home, Office or Tow Yard
* FreeTowIno
* Complete Paint Jobe at Prlcee You can Afford I
* Serving the Motoring Public for the Paat 46 Yeara

Custom Framing, Too
ZIPATONE

.enure

AUTO BODY
COLLISION SERVICE

1 5 4 5 L o s O a o a Rtf.
PH. 5 4 4 - 1 2 2 2
N aar M a d o n n a Rd.
San Luls Obispo

2550 South Broad Street
San Luie Obiepo, Calif. 93401

*«

(BIusl (Ddvsl (Bsunuh^ Salon.
HAIR CARE SPECIALISTS
• OPEN MONDAYS
• OPEN EARLY EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
• WE USE AND SELL

DOLORES B A B C O C K
OWNER
OPERATOR

Nucleic Acid
Besuty Products

CALL

- 1 2 1 31

WELCOME

TO

7 7 4 PA LM STREET

POLY ROYAL
INSTRUMENT
SPECIALISTS
OF THE
CEN TRAL CO A ST

PREMIER MUSIC
l

'

Your to u ro o of Q uality
Founded 19M

M6

MonfnvS.L.O. 5 4 3 -9 5 10

W ELCOME TO
POLY ROYAL
Plan on dining out
while here.
Dinners 5 pm to 10 pm
7 days a week
SUNDAY C H A M PA G N E BRUNCH 10 til 2

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
The New HO FBRAU
11 til 2
v

__

Featuring Hand carved sandwiches
Salads B eer/w lne
Friar Tuck’s
1022 Monro

544-3171

......

San Luis O bispo

V
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SPECIALIZIN G
IN F O O D FR O M
TH E M ID-EAST,
IN D IA G M ALAYSIA
SERVIN G F R O M
11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P-MM O N D AY — TH U RSD AY
M u v t w K i r ^ j ^ 5 H P 8 B J I8 K S

LUNCHEONS

Vegetarian G Meat Dishes

DINNER SPECIALS
Freshly Prepared Family Style Specialties

SELECT BEERS S WINES

Mustang Daily / l w

Daily No. 1 instate
li has corne a Iona way Mr. Heart!—at
Irasi in the eyes of the professional jour
nalists. who awarded the Mustang Daily
first plate genetal excellence for California
tollegiaie daily newspapers..
The award, journalistically synonymous
with the llcisntan trophy, was announced
a t-th e 28th annual California Inter
collegiate press Asstxiation Convention
held in Chico. California, in early March.
"The Daily walked away from the
traditional journalism powerhouses Un
iversity of Southern California. San piego
State anti San Jose State—last year's
winner—to claim the honor.
Prior to the first, Mustang Dailv cap

tured a third place best special section an«l
an honorable mention best content tingle
issue. I'he winning special issue was a 12
pwgr m depth exploration of the Diablo
Canyon nuclear plant published last Spring.
^ .
Mustang Daily, the offspring of the
Polytechnic Journal first published more
than six decades ago, submitted five con
secutive issues from Oct. M toOct21.1976
to notch the general excellence honoJWTht
San Jose State Daily Spartan was
runnerup, while the California State Un
iversity I o n g Beac h Forty-Niner and the
University of California, Santa Barbara
Daily Nexus tied for third.

MEDITE RRANEAN A g m a rk e t e a r n s p ra is e
CAFE
Laurel Lane Shopping Center

544-9282

PROP-JETS ON

Big comfort, 29-passenger French Nord propjets are flying selected routes on Swift Aire.
Bringing faster service and greater conve
nience to California skies. We re so proud of our
planes we re flying new colors, too So watch for
Swift Aire's prop-jets Swift Aire
whether
you re commuting, or connecting for a long
distance flight, we ve got just the ticket for you.
FOR RESERVATIONS
r ..

544-4677

by BETSY SUSMAN
Poly Roy§l Co-editor
In sire and quality, Cal
Poly's School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources ranks
up thete with the likes of
Putdue, Cornell, Texas
AfcM. Ohio State and Iowa
State Universities,
Rut in terms of the
progressive ideas. Poly's ag
program is leading the pack.
The August issue of Agri
Marketing contains a study
of the nation's leading
schools of agriculture and
their approaches to teac hing
agricultuse.
I’he editors
singled out C.al Poly as the
only Univrrsityrin the nation
providing a curriculum with
<lasses in ag marketing, sales
and commucations.
(Agri Marketing magazine
serves those involved in
marketing
a n d com-

m u n i r a t t o t i s in agri business. >
David Sc baflner, Cal Poly
ag instuctor. says the field of
agrisales and agri business is
unique "because we are deal
ing with a certain type of
c ustomer and product/'

A simple business
background yvould lx- inade
quate to deal with the
farmer's needs and the
traditional production ap
proach to agriculture does
not provide the student with
necessary knowledge of sales
and marketing techniques.
Due to inadequate train
ing, the agri business world
lacks new properly trained
sales representatives. Refering to recent college
graduates, Agri Marketing
editors wrote:
"We’ve taken a stand on
what we consider a severe
case of product liability."

In the department of
Agriculture Managements)
Poly, students cat]! add an
a g r i c u l t u r e bui ineti
management option. Both
the ag management major
and the business option tvent i r e cl a s s e s in ag
marketing, sales, com
munication and production.
Jac k Herlihy teaches an ag
business communication!
class at Poly.
"We try to trach studenu
how to conduct a marketing
campaign," say Herlihy. "In
the second part we have them
do an actual campaign fora
company." Herlihy »ay»
com panies often adopt
students' suggestions and
campaigns.
Another unique feature of
the program at Poly is an
o p t i o n a l intrrmhip.
Students can get a jab actual
ly working in (hr agriulei
and agri businesa fields.

OH SEE YOU* TRAVEL AQ£NT

H A SLAM ’S HAS ‘EMI

Solon & Com pany
A N N O U N CES

:

'• **■

• .

Poly Royal Savings Days
In El Coral Bookstore

M O ND A Y APRIL 18 THRU
SATURDAY APRIL 2 3

fi

fO R GUYS!
| Jeans
•H a n g Ten •L e e
•L a n d lu b b e r* Levi’s
e L .A .P .D . •W ra n g le r
Long & Short Sleeve Shirts
#EI Dorado •W ra n g le r ©Levi
•H a n g Ten • Career Club

$10.00 OFF

FOR GALS

All G old Rings

Skirts & Gauchoa

OR

$49.00
FOR ALL ‘PLATRIUM RINGS
12 WEEK DELIVERY
.Solon 4. Co.

r

!

4

25% off
Pants
•L .A .P .D .e iH is For Her
•L o ve 'N Stuff •C a lifo rn ia Jam
Toys.
•C in n am o n Stick ©Langtry
•O rg an ically Grown ©You Babes
And Many Others

PLUS — enter the Drawing for a Free Ring
X

M Im Lee Gober, the Solon Representative, wttt be In the El
Cprral to assist you m ordering your ring Wednesday,
April 20 thru Saturday, April 22.

O R D E R N O W A N D SAVE
V-

Irt T h e
network

541-0728

M ustang

Daily
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tra n s itio n s
by LAURA CHRISTMAN
Daily Staff Wrker
1, h,» been a year of changes-w htch
s i included deaths, promotions, new
Appointments and retirements - f o r the
and staff of Cal Poly,
members of Cal Poly's faculty and
julfhave died since fall quarter.
OnOrt. S, 1976. Dr. Evan Richard Owen.
JS of the Electronic and Electric^
Engineering Department since 1969. died
Ih« i fight with cancer. He was 50.
()wffl had come to Cal Poly in 1969 as
Electronic and Electrical Engineering
Prpsrtmeni Head. Last summer he reauested that he be removed as department
hwi to yeturn to a full-time teaching
position due to his health problem. .
Harold P. Davidson. Cal Poly professor
mtriiui who headed the music program at
Ci Poly from 1956-1973. died January 21.
1977from a heart attack.
Dividson. who was 68. was h ired by Pres.
Julian A. McPhee to develop the music
program at Cal Poly, which in 1936 connurd of a small, all-male band, orchestra
and "Hungry Five" jau ensemble.
Dividson was a composer and arranger
ind wrote the Cal Poly fight song. “ Ride
High, You Mustangs,1' and the university’s
ilmsmairr. "All Hail. Green and Gold.”
loth ire will performed by the band and
gWclubs.
Cal Poly's agriculture information
gxrialist, Charles Mendenhall, 36, died
fromi heart attack on March 9, 1977.
Mmdmhall originally came to Cal Poly
DHudy animal husbandry in 1941 and
mmdrd Cal Poly until 1943. While a
uudrnt here, he was a printer for El
Minting, predecessor to Mustang Daily.
During his employment at Cal Poly
Mmdmhall served as coordinator of alumtuaffairs and aa associated students infor
mationofficer. He was president of the Cal
Ny chapter of the California State
Implovm Association and also served as
pmidmi of the University Club.
Since fall, 82 new faculty members were

hired and numerous promotion! were
made,
Two new deans were chosen. Dr.
Howard C. Brown was named as Dean of
the School of Agriculture and Natural
Resources and Dr. William C. Langworthy
was named as D?an of the School of .Science
and Mathematics.
Brown has been at Cal Poly since 1946
and headed the Ornamental Horticulture
Department since 1954.
Langworthy earned a secondary school
leaching credential in agriculture at Cal
Poly in 1949. He was a member of the
faculty and head of the Chemistry Depart
ment here since 1973.
The University's library got a new direc
tor, Dr. Norman D. Alexander. Alexander
was library director at Southern Oregon
State College for the past nine years.
While new faculty members were un
dergoing the hiring process, some of the
more seasoned faculty members were in
volved in the retiring process. This year 10
employees were recognised as emeritus
members of the faculty and staff at Cal
Poly. This honorary title is given upon
retirement to those who have been
employees at Cal Poly for 15 years or
longer.
Those designated emeritus members of
the faculty with their departments and the
years they joined the university are: Ellard
W. Bets, Engineering Technology. 1947;
Eugene A. Rittenhouse, director of the
University’s Placement Department, 1949;
Dr. James T. Culbertson, Philsophy, 1953;
Dr. James A. Langford, Education, 1955;
Vincent J. Gates, Journalism, 1938; Dr.
Harry H. Scales, Education, 1958; Gilbert
L. HornleId. Mathematics, I960; and
Willard M. Pederson, English. 1961.
Mary Lee Green and George W. Cockriel
were named emeritus members of the staff.
Green was a foundation employee from
1948-1964 at Cal Poly and she returened in
1968 to manage the El Corral Bookstore.
Cockriel has served as Chief of Police and
Fire at Cal Poly since 1957.

Thtt ad will save you 25% on a M l & the
finest shock absorbers money can buy
Premium heavy-duty shocks that w*M give
you a batter ride and steering it your car s
odometer shows m ore than 20.000 mdes
here s an opportunity to restore like-new
com lort and safety at a bargain price Bring
in this ad. buy 3 and get one free1

FREE SHOCK INSPECTION

HANSEN'S UNION
A AUTO SERVICE
CALIFORNIA A TAFT

HANSEN’S TOWING
JL

W

HANSEN’S MAJOR MUFFLER
5 4 4 -6 1 1 1

ACTION
F f li r a i

TEARS
*

Remember your good old Poly days?
Those jam packed years of learning, new adventures,
fun and good friends, Don't leave the good life behind just
because you've left Cal Poly. Open up a new can, pack in new
adventure and great fun while maintaining old friendships, as well as fostering
new ones by joining your Cal Poly Alumni Association.
You owe it to yourself to recapture some of those old experiences
and gain the new ones that come with being a member of this prestegious Association.
See
aee the
in o Cel
uu Poly Alum ni Association display and multi-media
presentation in University Union Room 219.

CAL POLY ALUM NI ASSOCIATION

r
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GLOTHES
MADONNA ROAD PIAZA

MEET THE

Sugar and Spice and all things nice..
That’s what sundresses are made of!

SPECIAL: T-TOPS

R EG .$7.00

$4.90

